
Making of this album made possible by

Deep dark woods

Let them in

Did you ever

I painted a picture.

Maria

Be still. Dance

La Vie

Little bones

The Bravery

Raglan Road

All songs written by Irish Mythen exept track 10, 

Raglan Road, written by Patrick Kavanaugh
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Art work by Beti Andric and J.M 

Photography Lisa MacIntosh

Engineer Sergey Varlamov

Production team J. M and  S. Varlamov

Inspiration Randell Duguid and Marie Hooper

Musicians who helped making this album

Sergey Varlamov

Kinley Dowling

Alan Dowling

Atlantic String Machine





Thank-you to the two men who started it all - Liam Gibson 

and Jonathan McCullough, I think about you often and miss 

you everyday 

To my family Mum Dad Alan Tara for continued and 

unwavering support and cheerleading. I have the best family. 

True story 

To our best neighbours and friends that were sent to us from 

the gods on high Beti and Sasha Andric. Love you 

To all the team at Music PEI. This is the best organization to 

belong to and helped me to achieve the career I work so hard 

for. 

To all the people who continually come to my shows, get 

behind campaigns, become street teams and generally 

behave like the best fans in the world. I am humbled by you 

all 

To my team in Canada and US, Australia, New Zealand and 

Asia and my new team in UK and Europe. I am so incredibly 

lucky to be working with you all. 

To Tim,Carl and Christie for the best hangs 

To my boy Dyson 

And finally to the person I am in awe of everyday. My Person. 

My Partner. My Warrior. You are the best thing that everyday 

has in store...Randell. My patience was a virtue. 


